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The magnificient cover picture shows HMS Caprice about to RAS in a decidely choppy sea
was sent in by our latest new member Peter Daine (see his description below). Members past
& present now number 89.  Attendance for this years reunion is encouraging with 32 members
booked in with quite a few guests.  Members guests are always welcome as they swell the
numbers and hopefully the raffle revenue!  Graham Latter
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NEW Member - Peter Daine
Peter (shown here in 1968) was an AB onboard from 1967 to 1969 and
wishes to be remembered by all the ex Ganges boys who joined Caprice
as their first ship.

He lives in the Isle of Wight and  hopes to come to the forthcoming
Lincoln reunion.

Soapy with his tot at 2012 Reunion

Brian (Soapy) & Eleanor Watson RIP

Brian (Soapy) Watson crossed the bar on July 17 2013, only to be sadly followed
by his wife Eleanor a few weeks later. They had attended many of our reunions.
Soapy was a larger than life character
and had an eventful life – we never did
manage to get his profile but Dave
Cummings is working on this with his
family.

Dave Cummings represented the
Association at both funerals.  We are
in touch with their daughter Susan, who
wants to keep in touch with the
Association.
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Remembering a shipmate and an ‘oppo’
from John Bishop

Soapy and I first met in May 1957 as 15-year-
old boys at Ganges. We soon became bosom
buddies and stuck together through thick and
thin. We were in the royal guard when the
Queen sailed from Harwich, we were “call
boys” (no not that sort, those with a bosun’s
pipe!). Our crowning glory was when we
formed a comedy and song duo for the Ganges
Christmas show. There was no irony that the
act consisted of a pair of pissed matelotes after
a punch up ashore! - just good training.

After basic training we went separate ways,
Soapy to Vernon and me to Dryad. We didn’t keep in touch as in the mob you just moved on to
another ship during your time in.

I joined Caprice in Aden in January 1967, late at night, lo and behold who was there to greet me
next morning but Soapy…lots of reminiscing over tots etc. Stopping in Gib we had a good
night at the casino, were adrift for morning muster, got trooped and awarded stoppage of leave
on return to Pompey. When I put this fact in my newsletter profile I got a phone call from Soapy
“Bish you bastard you have dropped me right in it, all these years Eleanor thought I couldn’t
come straight home because I was on duty, not in the rattle”

We had many a hectic run ashore during the commission; he reminded me of one where we
encountered a kamikaze protester against warships in a bar in Kobe. Both mine and Soapy’s
time expired before the ship was due home, a Killick was required to escort someone back to
the UK to DQ’s (can’t remember who it was) from San Francisco. Mark Ruddle was on the
bridge, Soapy in the wheelhouse and me in the ops room. Over the intercom Mark then said he
had two pencils in his hand which one of us drew the short one would escort the person home.
Soapy won. I then flew home from San Juan. That’s when we separated again.

It seems we were always destined to meet up. The next time was a reunion in Chatham, 30
years later. He suggested for old times’ sake we could sail the Atlantic in his boat, I turned that
offer down! Needless to say we had many lamp swinging sessions at reunions, and I shall
always treasure the enlarged picture that he gave me at the last Lincoln reunion, I had intended
to reciprocate with another picture for him this time but sadly now that won’t happen.

Although we lived at different ends of the country the occasional phone call and the meeting up
at reunions always invoked great memories of an oppo that I was always destined to meet up
with somewhere. I shall miss him.

Soapy - rest in peace mate!
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2013 Reunion at Lincoln

This years reunion is at Bentley Hotel at Lincoln on the weekend of  4/5th October  2013.
If you have not booked in by the time you get this Newsletter and wish to attend please
contact us ASAP and we will try to fit you in. You can see who is booked in for the reunion
on  www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk/reunions.htm

2014 Reunion at Edinburgh
Booked for Oct 3/4 2014 - full details in the next newsletter.

2014 Tamworth Weekend
This will be discussed at the Lincoln reunion and, hopefully, a date arranged.

---- Weekend Routine ----
Friday
A hot buffet will be available in the Crystal Suite from 1900 - 2100.  Tombola
with John & Jean Bishop and an evening for generally swinging the lamp.

Saturday
Breakfast in Crystal Suite - then explore the sights of Lincoln!

Please leave your raffle prize (wrapped in plain paper) on the raffle table in the Diamond Suite
before 1800 – the raffle raises valuable funds for our Association so please support it generously.

1800 for 1830 - Dinner in Diamond Suite (Private
bar in adjacent room).

Ladies will be offered wine on entry – Gents to
draw tots – loyal toast.

After dinner - Raffle draw then live music with
the Ermine Street Ceildh Band.

Sunday
Breakfast in Crystal Suite

1000- 1020  “AGM” please try to attend – this is your chance for any drips and suggestions!

Note: The cost of House Wine - Friday & Sat is £12.95 per bottle for Red, White or Rose,
ensure you get these special rates we have arranged when ordering.
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Bootneck Humour
A  Commando Royal Marine  Recce Troop capture a Taliban leader in
Afghanistan and take him to a warehouse where they gave him a
dice.The Sergeant says 'Roll the dice and if you get  a 1 2 3 4 or 5 your
head comes off. The Taliban leader asks What if I throw a 6? Sergeant
replies You get to throw again.

EDITOR’S NOTE – we shall probably receive a fatwa for the above
articles – but what the heck!

News from HMS Cavalier
Inspired by the Caprice History Book, the Cavalier Association have produced a
similar document for the Cavalier, which is going to print shortly.

Al Qaeda go on Strike!
Suicide bombers in Britain are set to begin a three-day strike shortly in a dispute over the
number of virgins they are entitled to in the afterlife. Emergency talks with Al Qaeda have so
far failed to produce an agreement. The unrest began when Al Qaeda announced that the
number of virgins a suicide bomber would receive after his death will be cut from 72 to only
60. The rationale for the cut was the increase in recent years of the number of suicide bombings
and a subsequent shortage of virgins in the afterlife.

The suicide bombers’ union, the British Organization of Occupational Martyrs (or B.O.O.M.)
responded with a statement that this was unacceptable to its members and balloted for strike
action. General Secretary Abdullah Amir told the press, “Our members are literally working
themselves to death in the cause of Jihad. We don’t ask for much in return but to be treated like
this is like a kick in the teeth”. But speaking from his shed in Tipton in the West Midlands in
which he currently resides, an Al Qaeda chief executive explained:

We sympathize with our workers’ concerns but Al Qaeda is simply not in a position to meet
their demands. They are simply not accepting the realities of
modern-day Jihad in a competitive marketplace. Thanks to
Western depravity, there is now a chronic shortage of virgins in
the afterlife. It’s a straight choice between reducing expenditure
and laying people off. I don’t like cutting wages but I’d hate to
have to tell 3000 of my staff that they won’t be able to blow
themselves up.”

Spokespersons for the union in Portsmouth, Newcastle,
Middlesbrough, Glasgow and Australia stated that they would be unaffected as there are no
virgins in these areas anyway. Apparently the drop in the number of suicide bombings has been
largely put down to the emergence of the Scottish singing star, Susan Boyle. Now that terrorists
know what a virgin looks like, they are not so keen on going to paradise.
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George Frank (Rip) Kirby
As we get to our twilight years or the autumn
of our lives, things change rapidly and we
cannot keep up with the changes. For many
years I have been nagged by Pat to write down
some of my experiences, but now unfortunately
it is too late, as my memory seems to go on its
holidays without letting me know in advance,
luckily she does remember some of them and
has put this story together.

Shipmates – I will ask this of you! - please
ensure that your memories do not go
walkabouts, either put them to disc or write
them down for your grandchildren, they might
not be interested now, but at sometime in the
future they will ask what Grandad did in the
Navy and their parents will be able to tell them.

I was born on 11 May 1931.   So what makes
a sweet gentle child become a Chief Gunnery
Instructor?  Well I lived on Stanley Road,
Portsmouth, and for those who do not know
Portsmouth very well it is the road that leads
to Whale Island, when GI’s passed me they
patted me on the head!

After a normal misspent youth, including being
a soloist in the local school and church choir,
[a GI with the voice of an angel!], my future in
the RN seemed a foregone conclusion as my
father was on HMS Cornwall. Unfortunately
I never met him as he was killed in an accident
in Shanghai in 1932.

I joined the navy at HMS Vincent as a boy
seaman 2nd Class April 1947 and progressed
to Boy 1st Class through to February 1949.
Imagine my surprise when I   was called into
the Chiefs Mess by one of the instructors, who
asked my name and had my father been in
the Navy, when I answered yes – he produced
photos of my father showing they served
together and were run ashore oppos.

I started at the dizzy heights of Able Seaman
February 1949 and then joined HMS Charity
this was the stepping stone for my career as a
very gentle man. It was aboard HMS
Duchess that I achieved Acting Leading
Seaman.

When I attended the
hallowed ground that is
Whaley, I met Fred Sutton
and we became the only two
Leading Seaman GI’s in
Royal Navy at the time.

So many ships so I will keep it short…………

1954 HMS Ariel, HMS Scorpion

1958 HMS Newfoundland (acting PO GI. )

1960 HMS Condor

1961  HMS Ganges

1962  HMS Alert

I had the honour to train the ceremonial street
liners for the handover of Singapore.

On the day of the parade, I was standing on
the perimeter and to my surprise the Parade
Commander got flustered and gave a wrong
command, I marched out to him and discretely
in his shell- like gave him the right command
stating he had to wait until I was off parade
before giving the correct one.
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Pat and I went to Singapore on a visit in
2000 and decided to visit Sembawang
museum. Imagine our surprise when we were
taken into the CPO’s Mess as we entered a
voice said afternoon Chief and there was one
of the lads that I trained for that special day,
so we both went down memory lane.

1964 HMS President

1967 HMS Caprice We were relieved by the
Eskimo on Beira Patrol and music playing that
day was the Mighty Quinn (“When Quinn the
Eskimo gets here everybody’s gonna jump for
joy”) Rated Chief GI.

Rip  Inspecting the Ships Guard -
Beira Patrol 1968.

Note the shiny boots!

1969 – 1971 HMS Victory – As Officers
Training Instructor, before leaving the RN after
22 years service.

All through my career there have been many
unusual incidents, which unfortunately I
cannot place at this time, if any of you
shipmates know of these, and can fill in the
gaps I would appreciate the information.  Well
here goes.

A Royal Marine that went to action stations in
his turret wearing a pair of 6 guns.

An officer instructing how to handle a primer,
told to be careful, he then dropped it and it
exploded on the deck.

Any memories from our time on Caprice
would be welcome.

Pat and I this year will celebrate our Silver
Wedding and hope that we will be at the
reunion this year, being an ex Wren she keeps
me on the straight and narrow and we had
hoped to visit Whale Island for the Marine
Band Concert but she told me I was not
allowed to use my voice on the Bootnecks
(party pooper!).  In the end we visited Pony
Moore.

Likes - good music, chocolate and ice cream

Hates - crowds

George & Pat on their
engagement in 1987
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The Doc’s Scrapbook

Dick Couch in 1968

Continuing Dick Couch’s memorabilia from 1968.  First of
all a correction to last newsletter, his name is Couch - its
just pronounced Cooch!

On Caprice’s arrival in Singapore he received the remains
of a burnt letter (presumably from an “admirer in South
Africa!) from BFPO Ships with the flowing message “The
enclosed item of mail has been salvaged from the aircraft
which made an emergency landing and caught fire at
London Airport on 8 April 1968”

John Bishop also got some charred remains. Do any other
members remember this incident, which may have caused
some discord with wives or girlfriends? If so we can put the
record straight.

Dick spent quite a bit of time in the Far East attending ships by helicopter – here is a shot he
took of Caprice. (Please note the “economical haze” - ME Dept.)
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Framed Prints - FREE
A few years ago the Association purchased 60 small-framed
prints of the Caprice by our resident Artist Member Roy
Johansen. These were handed out to members who attended
the last few reunions.

We still have a few left so if any member who has not got one
would like one just send us £2.50 postage & packing and its
yours!

Dick rejoined Caprice in Auckland for the
trip back to UK (see signal – someone cannot
spell Lieutenant) Hopefully its not classified
any longer!

Senior Transport offer
for our Older Members

We have had reports that some of our older
members are having difficulty in navigating,
resulting in collisions with the ground.

We are pleased to offer our specially designed
mobility craft.

Finished in battleship grey it is available at a
discount to all Association members for a
limited period.

Dick with some of the crew in Tonga 1968 –
recognise anyone?
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Enamelled Crests

All profits go to Association fundsPlease make out cheques to
HMS Caprice 1968 Association

RN Anchor Badges
£4 .50+ £1  P& P

Cufflinks
£7.50+ £1 P & P

Tie Bar
P£5.50 + £1 P & P

£4 .50+ £1  P& P

Sizes available -  L or XL
£16.50 Plus 1.50 P & P

Polo Shirts

Destroyer D 01
The Story of HMS Caprice
and the  men who served

in her 1942 -1979

All copies have now SOLD
OUT.  It is hoped to reprint

at some stage - if you want a
copy reserving please let us

know.

Blazer Badges
Very smart gold wire blazer badges (8 cm
wide) £11.50  Plus 50p P&P

Badge with a brooch pin
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 Finance Report

www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk
Our website is kept fully up to date and
you can view newsletters online. It has had
over 13,000 hits to date and has attracted
many new members. There is also a very
good picture archive of the Caprice from
1942 to 1979, up to date Association &
Reunion News and a Slops page.

Association Website

Funds - With most of this years subs in, we currently have  £1,346 in the bank. Thanks
once again to all of you who pay subs promptly by standing order – it saves us no end of
time and hassle! Projected expenditure up to Lincoln Reunion is around £950.

Rum - 7 full bottles. ( Worth around £196 and equates to around  83 tots, sufficient for next
2 reunions).

Assets - Apart from rum, the value of assets which includes slops items etc. totals £266.

Newsletters
We think Newsletters are vital to the continued existence of the Association.  They are a tangible
reminder of your membership, which is why we produce printed copies and not just on-line
documents, which often only get glanced at. However, we are considering reducing the number
to 2 per year instead of the current 3.  There are several reasons for this:

It will reduce my workload – it takes around 2 days work to produce each newsletter and
arrange for distribution.

Lack of contributions from members (with a few honourable exceptions).  In particular I have
great difficulty obtaining members’ profiles – I never realised ex matelots could be so shy –
either that or they cannot write!  We have had just 20 members’ profiles from a membership of
around 80.  I am sure many of you have a good story to tell so lets be having you!

Cost of printing and especially postage – we aim to hold the current annual subs at £12 per
year, which we think is pretty good value. If you have any comments on this please contact me.

Graham Latter

Our Man in Paraguay
Jeremy Hobbs, the British Ambassador to Paraguay, is now installed
at the British Embassy in the capital Asunción.
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HMS Caprice (World Cruise 1968) Association
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

The Association, founded in 1995, is open to all who served on
HMS Caprice at any time during her memorable World Cruise in

1968.  An annual subscription of £12 is payable in January.

Secretary & Newsletter/Website Editor
Graham Latter

gl@hmscaprice1968.org.uk
62 Mill Rise, Swanland, North Ferriby

East Yorkshire HU14 3PW
Tel 01482 632 276

Membershop Secretary & Reunion Advisor
John Bishop

jb@hmscaprice1968.org.uk
43 Woolwich Close, Bursledon, Southampton SO31 8GE

Tel 02380 403  921

Absent shipmates who have crossed the bar:
Ex Association Members

AB (QA2) John Dunn       RO2(T) Dave Windsor     ME1 Bob Harris
      L.Sea Mick Walsh      AB Dougie Richardson    LCEM Danny Smith

L/S Brian Watson

Ex Crew Members
 LRO(G) Ali Dow     RO2(G) Dave Matthews    ChME Nick Carter

CEA Don Farrow    CERA Paul Hockey     PO Writer Dave Walters
ME1  Don Swain    Lt. Peter Higgs

also - Chinese Laundryman Lou Moon Chuk

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,

We will remember them

The 2013 Reunion is at the Bentley Hotel, Lincoln on 4/5th October 2013
The 2014 Reunion is at the Kings Manor Hotel, Edinburgh on 3/4th October 2014


